CTE Without Borders

for 7 - 12 Grade

Funding made possible through NDCTE and ND DPI to help
recoup learning loss due to pandemic closures.
Once we know which schools have students attending, we will work to
find transportation from student's schools to camp and back that day.

Lunch and snacks provided
June

15

Emerging Technology Camp
Maybe you’ve heard of the Corps of Discovery…maybe not? Come to
Watford City High School for a day to learn about Emerging Technologies
such as: 3-D printing, CNC machining, Graphic Production and more.
Discover what types of careers these technologies can lead you to. Come
explore the Corps of Discovery learning modules and go home with a
treasure that you'll make during the day! (Maximum of 25 students)
Location: Watford City | Full day: 9AM - 3PM | Grades: 7-12

June

29
July

29

Agriculture Science Camp

Food, Living Systems and Natural Resources, OH MY! Agriculture is so many
things, come learn about the multiple options and be encouraged that we will
continue to be able to eat, be clothed and live on because of this industry!
(Maximum of 25 students)
Location: Watford City | Full day: 9AM - 3PM | Grades: 7-12

Automation/Energy & Unmanned Arial
System (UAS) Camp
These two camps will run together. Half will attend UAS in the morning and
automation in the afternoon with the opposite scheduled for the other half.

Location: Williston | Full Day: 9AM - 4PM |
Age: 15 - 18 years olds as of July 1, 2022 (Max of 15 students/camp)

Automation/Energy Camp

You live in or near the Bakken, is it time to learn more about the oil & energy
industry in our area and beyond? We will spend some time at Williston State
College learning about the energy sector and how automation is used, in oil and
gas as well as many different industries! Location: Williston State College

Unmanned Arial System (UAS) Camp

Whatever you call them, Drones, UAS, etc, come learn all about them, their uses,
and possible careers.This is a day of learning and playing, join in and discover
the possibilities. Location: TrainND Northwest

August

09

Aviation Camp

Reach for new heights with this day of learning about the aviation industry in
our region and beyond! Tour the new Williston Basin International Airport
(XWA), and learn about all the possible future careers in the Aviation Industry.
Spend some time learning about being a pilot and trying your hand at flying on
flight simulators owned by Williston High School! (Maximum of 20 students)
Location: Williston | Full day: 9AM - 3PM | Ages: 12-15

Register Here: https://forms.office.com/r/wZ94N22BPR
Registration is first come, first served.
For questions contact Kim Murphy @ kim.murphy@k12.nd.us or 701-609-5681

